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One Cause for Great Thanksgiving
This is from a correspondent in Spring-

field upon the Connecticut River
To in EDITOR or TUB SEN Sir Could sucl

men ai the JOHN hAY our Secretary of State
and the HKaniCK the Governordec-
of Ohio be Improved upon aa candidate rupee
lively for nomination for President and Vice

President In
As a THE SUM for many years I would

like to have you come out and give your candid
honest opinion PURLIC-

OSrniNomu Mass Nov it
The qualifications of the Hon HrnoN

T HEnniCK for high executive responsi-
bility will be better known after he has
become Governor

Tho qualifications of the Hon
HAY for tho office of President of the
1nited States are not at this time under
discussion except as they may be dis-

cussed in a private and entirely unau-
thorized way among citizens who admire
his character and appreciate his great
public services

Yet in response to the invitation of our
correspondent we are perfectly willing
to come out and say this Of all the
causes for giving to Divine Providence
profound and devout thanks today not
tho least is found in the circumstance
that JOHN HAY is at this time the Secre-
tary of State and the principal adviser
of the President

A Decision to Club Rules
An English judicial decision concern-

ing clubs hM stirred up much discussion
in tho London clubs and has also at
tracted attention in the same sort of
associations in New York

The decision rendered by Mr Justice
JOYCE was that the Oxford and Cam
bridge Club had no power by a resolu-
tion passed by a majority of the mem-
bers present and voting at the annual
meeting of the to alter a rule by

the payable by each
As no appeal was taken the

decision is of importance and more
over at present it is the only authority-
on the question raised

The Oxford and Cambridge Club
founded in 1830 for men educated at
those universities originally fixed its
annual dues at five guineas but in 1832

raised them to guineas In 1667 to
seven guineas and in 1881 to eight guin-
eas and the validity of the alterations-
was never questioned When in 1902

however they were increased further-
to nine guineas by a majority of the

at the annual meeting Sir
HAIUNOTON who had

elected a member in 1886 refused
more than tho eight required
by the rule in force of his
election He took the ground that there
was no power in the general meeting to
alter the rule and brought action against
the committee of management to re-

strain them from erasing his name from
the list of The taken
by Sir un-
expected and whimsical for he had given
notice of his intention to test the validity
of tho alteration and had the support
of other of the club It seems
that the of the club had
increased so much as to make necessary
the getting of more income but there
were differences of opinion as to
proper manner of raising It some of the
members advocating an increase of the
annual dues or subscription as it is
called in London in the case of new

only
tho rules of the club are sub-

stantially the same as those prevalent-
in our own clubs Now members ore
elected by ballot nt which at least
members must vote and one black ball
In ten excludes The new member is
not admitted until he pays his entrance
fee and his first subscription Unless
the annual subscription of a member
is paid on or before March 1 of each
year his name is erased from the list of
members One of the rules provides-
for an annual general meeting for
general purposes in May and another
fixes the number of members at 1170

In his decision Mr Justice JOYCE held
that when Sir RICHARD HARINGTON
joined the Oxford and Cambridge Club
ho became entitled on payment of his

entranco feo and subscription to tho
benefitfl and privileges of the club under
the then rules and regulations not such

rules and regulations as may be ordained
from time to time but the following
rules and regulations In other words
he agreed to be bound by the written
contract that is to bo found in the rules
and those rules did not nor indeed
do tho present rules contain any pro-
vision for the making of amendment or
alteration from time to time

Mr Justice JOYCE held therefore
that there is no power in the majority
of the members to alter those terms and
the constitution of the club as they may
think fit against the wishes ofaminority
when such a power forms no part of the
written contract by which tho members
are bound A club is not a partnership
or even a for many
reasons nor Indeed in a partnership can
a majority overrule tho will of the minor
ity In such a matter as this unless it be
80 by the articles If the

ho added can raise
the subscription to nine guineas I do not
see why they havo not the power if
minded to raise it to twenty guineas or
to make calls on the members to dis-
charge any debt that may have been
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contracted by the committee
the decision was that if

plaintiff insists upon it I am compelle
to come to the conclusion that ho Is

to the injunction
Very naturally this decision hits

much adverse discussion in
London for it is in substance
Sir on entering
club became entitled to the benefit of a
absolute contract by the other
that in paying the yearly
fixed at tho time and no more he shoul-

bo entitled to its benefits and privileges-
So far as our New York clubs are

corned however this decision is
interesting for philosophical discussion
since here generally the articles of clul
associations provide for the amendment
of tho constitution and rules by methods
of procedure laid down in them precisely-
Of recent years very many of our

clubs have increased their
dues without protest from thai

their action in so doing being
the authority granted b

their constitutions

The Miners Union and the Flag o

the Inlon
As a result of a miners strike a stat

of affairs has been brought
Colorado which is perhaps
as that which in Idaho in 1802

in the Ccour dAlne and
reign of murder gen-

eral anarchy that an entire county wa
formally declared by Governor

bo in open insurrection-
In recent news despatch from Denver

those who are in a position to under-
stand the gravity of the crisis are
as comparing it with that
coded the bloody period of mob rule
at CoDiir dA16no and as expressing
their belief that it will so appear to Gen
HATES whoas a military expert has
sent to look over the ground
view to reporting on the necessity o
sending a force of States

the scene of
These C eur dAldno riots of eleven

years ago last July still rank as having
reached the high water mark of out
rage and violence in that department
jf labor which undertakes

minors The nominal
muse of the trouble was the refusal of

members of the Mine ABSO

Nation to pay unskilled same
were paid to the skilled There

was no hint or suggestion of an Intent
o cut the wages of On
jontrary the mine
enter into on obligation to pay miners
he union scale of prices

What the mine owners did object to
as paying mere shovellers the same

high wages as the men who did
he mining The repre
lented that it was in the Cosur

alone that the union insisted on
receiving wages

hey refused to injustice
my longer The miners union re-

used to yield and in the early part of
January 1893 the Gem and Union mines
eased work

There was no serious disturbance
until about May 1 when four men

to resume work in one of the
mines Under the leadership
TOBTN president of the Miners

Central Union a mob forcibly
these men from tho mine Two
refused to join the union and were es

rted by an angry mob over the line
Montana and warned never to

under penalty of death
Then followed the usual routine An

njunction was issued from a Federal
xmrt restraining the union miners from
interfering with the operation of the
nines Nonunion miners were im
ported and an attempt was made to
operate the mines The trouble began

of lawless men North
trains

while searching for men supposed to be
and on their way to work in the

nines The railroad company appealed-
to the Governor Governor WILEY of
Idaho happened to be a man who in no
way resembled former Governor STONE

jf Pennsylvania He did not consult
political oracles Ho went to tho

iceno and investigated for himself
Then he issued a proclamation calling
won the riotous bands to disperse and
hreatenlng If order was not
o declare Shoshone county
if insurrection and to call out the State
roops
The strikers paid no hned to the warn

ng The waylaying and oecsultlng of
ionunion men became more and more
requent Prom the unions in Montana
he Idaho unions constant
ympathy and in
heir campaign of assassination The
nines were barricaded and guarded
ty armed men and were virtually in a
tate of siege

On July 11 there was a pitched battle
in the town of Gem that day an armed
mob a systematic attack on the

In which were seventy
liners and an armed guard The battle
aged for several and six men

were killed defenders
f the mine held their ground stoutly
leolng that they could not bo driven

by open attack the strikers got
ogether 750 pounds of giant powder
ut it on a Union Pacific car and sent

crashing down the track to the mine
where tho powder blowing
ho mine mill to

As many of the defenders of the mine-

s were left alive at this point hung out
of truce There was a conference

a formal surrender as might
been made to a lawful military

arce After giving up their arms to
outlaws tho defenders of tho mine

rere marched to the miners union
s of war

heard of this
utbreak he acted The State

Idaho were inadequate to cope
situation just as the State

of Pennsylvania even under
admirable handling were

inadequate to cover tho wide theatre of
murder arson and anarchy in the on-

tiraclto coal year
WILEY called upon the

resident of tho United States for
aid and the President who hap

ened to be BENJAMIN HARRISON in-

tently responded Governor WILBT
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furthermore issued his threatened proc

lamation declaring Shoghono county
be In a state of Insurrection and rebelllo
President HARRISON who was at

when ho received Governor WILEY
appeal for aid at once sent this telegram
to the Secretary of War

You will at once send to the scene of rilsord
an adequate force of troops from the nearest M

under an officer of rank and discretion
to cooperate with the civil authorities-

preservlnt the peace and protecting life and
eny I mall reach Washington tonight

Within a few hours after the recoil
of this message the regular
on their way

But this did not daunt the strikers
They wore open and frank n-

bcillon recognizing only the authorit-
of their union and defying the
of the State of of the Unite
States The first company of
to get near the scene consisted
35 men The strikers blew up rallroa

in front of them and blocked
The insurgents were a

out now and under arms A force of 3C

of them marched to Wallace with
nonunion men captured in battle
bringing also tho bodies of five more
had been killed The dead were buried
the living were warned to leave
country and never come back to it

Another mob of several hundrei
marched 132 nonunion minor

of FourthofJuly Caftor
near Cataldo At the entrance to
caflon the prisoners said they were ex
housted and refused to march any fur-

ther They were robbed a volley wa
into them which killed twelve

wounded many more and sovera
found later hanging to trees

the strikers had lynched them
At 200 nonunion men wen

cars and coal cars am
carried away from the

All the nonunion now ii
the of the who placed

of in them
connected with a central point by
If the United

o

to the death and of begInS

ning the battle by blowing up
under their control

But the regular were under
command of the then
a Colonel and an officer of coot head
sound judgment He quietly got his

force together until it numbered over
800 men and then the event turned out

as ho expected Valiant talk re-

sistance to the regulars before
lars got there was one thing making

that talk good when face to face with
the firm lines of the men in States
uniforms was a The
insurrection collapsed Indictments
were found against 167 active spirits
and a number of them were tried

and punished The regulars did
not fire a shot

How many men were foully mur
dered how many shot in battle
with the armed

thousands of dollars
were destroyed in this fiero

outbreak of labor union anarchy will
never be exactly known But it ia the
memory of that costly and bloody con-

flict between law and the Union
leaders which is vivid in oi

tho people of Colorado today

The Orchestraless Restaurant
The proprietors of the fashionable

restaurants and Chicago havecu
out the catgut as the marrowy dialect
of Cook county puts it No more
at dinner and supper No more

in palmgirt terraces No more
of the violin no more

sentimental smiting or comic tickling
of the piano The restaurant managers
have determined to save a pretty penny
and they do it under the pretence of
saving annoyance to their customers

My patrons are tired of hearing
opera murdered and ragtime one
lobster lords says

This is an unworthy gibe at doubtless
deserving performers It may or may
not be truo that the public is weary
eating and drinking to musio It
likely that since so many less pretentious
eating houses have caught the orchestra
habit the gilded halls of the gourmands
may prefer silence as less common
Juggling or a ballet or sword

if this last would not be considered
disrespectful to the table manners of
the patrons may be substituted for
the orchestra Some conservatives hold
that no distraction is necessary and that
the way to dino is to dine

This is a low view of a great
If you go to a Boston
see thoughtful souls reading Yet Bos-

ton is a town and has or used
to have bond If
Boston can dine surely
Chicago can But what will Chicago
have in place of tho orchestras

The New York restaurant keepers are
shrewd Music may upon
but as observers of and
musical performances they know that
there is nothing like musio to set peoples
tongues going The restaurant

is the botergo the shoehorn
the stimulant to the thirst of talk

The Outlook for Boys

There are storms ahead for the small
but the outlook is not altogether

hopeless The teachers are bound to
thrash him even they have to
lo it under tho name of
administering corporal punishment

teachers met on Saturday night ato
oartily and then discussed the neces
ilty of whaling bad boys President

of the National Union of Teach
irs of Great Britain was called on to tell
what he thought of schools and punish

He believed that tho Now York
chools made too much of what ho
olled tine trimmings but he believed
hat In duo time these would be aban

for the essentials of education
tho important part of Mr

HOWARDS address
Ve are not troubled In England over the guts
of corporal punishment because there

has the rtrht to Inflict It when
rceasarr In many of the larger cities of Enl

there Is even now a movement on foot to relax
10 rules somewhat and vest sun right to

lau teachers
I hive no hesitation in saylnr that while then
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hould not be too much corporal punishment
while It should be wed only u a IMI resOrt the
Is a certain kind of boy that comes from a certal
kind of homo to whom corporal punishment Is

necessity If anything rood Is to bo made of bin
Out of every hundred boys ninetynine will

themselves without It but It Is the hundred
boy that Is the nerlous menace to proper dlsclpllr
In the class room inS In his case the rod about
not be spared Every teacher will at some tim
nnd himself between the devU and the deep ei

and In such stress that he II driven In vloli
tlon of tutu what he should be able to do wit

regularity and recognition

The devil doos Mr CowAno thu
designate the bad boy Dr Mvno
T SCUDDER principal of the Now Polt

School declared I believe i
punishment It is tho

creed But Dr SCODDKR would no
whip all boys He says

The question to my mind Is not of the proprlct
of corporal punishment but how It can be MCI

within the proper limitation Would I
for lying No For stealing No DlJ

obedience and disrespect for elders are the
offencni to my mind that ahould be net wll
corporal punishment1

Some hope of happiness for tho sinai
boy He can lie nnd steal without
of Dr SCUDDER Dr BERNARD CRON
BON principal of Public School 125 i
one who inflict corporal

I cannot understsnd how anj body out of
can dress himself without clothes nor bow any on

could sneeze without a nasal appendage nor
you can correct a boy with the articles of confedere
tlon Npr dOl understand how It Is going to mate
an Incorrigible boy good to parole him In the cu

of an aged female missionary And yet ther
power than the Board of Superintendent

higher even than the of Commissioner
end that power requires make the
bad boy a moral being

Dr CRONSON committed a scriom
tactical blunder He has driven tin

aged female missionaries to tho oppo
sltion But the physicians are for cor
poral punishment too Will it help

Dr P DAVID SCHULTZ spoke
Love suasion and the Ten Command

fnenls are hut let me tell you these llttli
fellows In class will control the situation
time If not the right to Inflict

punishment on them If you bae that right I d
Dot think you would be called upon very often to us
II but It Is Important that you should have It
that the hors should know It

Man teachers should be allowed ti
Inflict corporal punishment but
women said OSSIAN LANe Probably
he believes women are not strong
to do justice to the boys The
had a evening
seem much progress toward
corporal punishment but they freed
their minds of various thoughts Si
far the small boy is ahead Ho is safe
from the ferule the switch and the slip-

per except within the sacred precinct-
of his home and when the police fine
time they will make rules prohibiting
parents from spanking their children

We have received a number of the Inter-
national Socialixt fleriew published at Chi
cago in which are marked for our specie
consideration three articles on tho
question The first of theao U by the
obscure labor agitator EUGENE V DEBS
and iU purport la Indicated In the declara

that Socialists should with pride pro
their sympathy with and fealty to thi

black race and If any there be who hesitnt
to avow themselves in the taco of ignorant
and unreasoning prejudice they lack the
true spirit of tho slavery destroying

movement The Inference of the
second clause is that all Socialists do
agree with DEBS an to fellowship with
negroes The two other articles on thf
subject are to the same general effect
In them also so earnest an effort is madt
to overcome prejudice against the negroes
that the existent If not prevalence of the
hostile feeling among the Socialists BCOITU

to be made evident-

Mr OntiI win net nt the station In Wishlnetor
by neprwetlatlvc lleralil

And why not Why he be
Perhaps it was the occasion for a financial
accounting

THE DAY

For alt the Joys of life anti sense
Which bring to sorrow recompense
For sunny day and starlit night
For rlrers rush and wild birds night
For heating wind and rooting rain
For crowded mows and bins of grain
For griefs that go and hopes that MHJ

Unto the Lord give thanks

For brain that rives Its swiff
seeing eye and serving hand

For wllllni feet that deity iro
Upon lifes errands to and fro
For chance to serve our fellow man

work with God In natures plan
For cheering friendships loves that stay
Unto the Lord give thanks today

ROCK ELM WlS NtNKTTK M IOWATKR

Bird
Rest from labor

Join the hymn of praise
Draw your chair In neighbor

TIs the day of dabs
Oh the joy of living

Health and lots of work
DieM us tie Thanksgiving-

Take a dire of lurk

Childrens faces shining
Mother ibm her tears

Visions bright Is twining
Of their future years

Years In embraces
Shadows shall not lurk

Illess their sunny face
Neighbor try that lurk

Things that are depressing
Let us all forget

Mother pass the dressing
TIs the finest yell

See the sun Is smiting
Brightly thro the murk

Happy hour beguiling
Neighbor some more

Better days befnre us
Peace and plenty now

flue skies braining oer us
Joy on every brow

Dullness jut ahummlnf
Neighbor now dont shirk

See the mince Is cornIng
Finish up that lurk

KIQKNK GIAHT

The Fork Is Mlrhtler Than the Snord
Some sing the praises of the sword

Beloved of men
And as a strong

some others praise the pen

From Klondike fields In Mrslco
Manila to New York

comes the day devoted tu
humble knife and fork

McLtNbBURon WILSON

The lit Thank of All
If you cant be thankful for much

Be thankful for what youve got
For these little thanks are a crutch

To helponyourown poor lot
But youll feel moat thankful of all

It you cia honestly sax
That youre helped on somebody else

In a quite unselfish L T H
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HELGIVM AND COGOLAD
Letter From the Belgian Coniul In Nei

York on Affairs In the State
To TUB EDITOR OK Tne Bavin

noticed the Interest you have taken Mid th
fairness you have shown In the Congo contra
versy I respectfully beg to call your atten
tlon to a book recently published In London
Chapman Hall having the title

Native Problem In South Africa In which
Mr Alexander Davis author of Umbnndln
a of Hwnzlelnnd dlscusse
the of solving the nhtlve labor
qurston In the suite Volume there appear
a review of the prolilim In Seat and
Control Africa by V H Stewart of
Nlrrr trciitlnif of the Inhabitant
religion administration land tenure labor
missions and education In British West Afrlo
arid In the Congo Free State

Coming on th heels of the recent Brltls
attacks on thn management of the Congo

the latter work Is bight Interesting Jus
now us It presents thn views of an English-

man who lived for years In the West o

Africa and whose imbliisund and unnskec
for testimony will no doubt carry the great
eat weight k

Referring to the Congo In his opening re-

marks tho author says It has been
advisable to Include the latter rather more
fully thou other foreign colonies In the scop
of this brief on In the fleet iacf
this Hlntr tying midway between Wes
Africa roper and South Africa present
problems common to both and shows the
latest experiments resulting from modrrt
Ideas of solution and in the second place-

In order to examIne conditions there In
light of common sense In view of the vos
amount of nonsensical and exaggerate
statements at present being served up ti-

tluit section of BritIsh public which up
pears to liavo an Insatiable appetite not t

say penchant for anything which It cnn
construe Into air African atrocity

On pages ZIO13 Sir Stewart give
the following description of tire Congo ad-

ministration Turning to tire Congo
State the general division of the territory
from an administrative point of view Ii

bused on tile districts at the head of eac
of which Is a Commissioner repre-
sentlng the State The Commissioner Ii

assisted by but Is alone
responsible for the Rood order of his district
Their principal instructions on which
the lays great stress are to maintain

relations with the natives
wherever possible to prevent or patch up
Intertribal disputes they are also charged
with abolishing as far as possible barbarous
customs nnd especially human sacrifice
and cannibalism stilt practised over a large
extent of the territory Among other duties
may also be mentioned that of providing
transport engaging porters and seeing
that no abuses of conscripted labor are com-

mitted Where the district Is subdivided
Into zones these subcommissioners are also
responsible to him us are also tho com-

manders of the different stations In his dis
trict In close cooperation with the Dis-

trict Comnilssioier is tIre native chief or chief
of the district The Institution and recogni

of these are encouraged by the State
to Improve the relations between

it and the natives to consolidate nuthorlt
over Individuals to ameliorate their condi-

tion and to their regular tontribu
to the development of

chiefs have is a to be first recognized
us Ruch by native custom of

by the Government and
a certlllcate to that are

to exercise their usual authority
to native usage rind
same be not to

and Is In accordance with the laws oi
the State They are held personally re-
sponsible for tribes

as to them annually The
acknowledged 258

The provided by tile
tion of the chiefs supervision of the

authority are now on sup-
plemented ae far HS human action

rita go by a very
organization of the the Gov-
ernment

It pleased the critical the-
orists who attacked the Free
State to eny that this latter has

as a blind to the
administration It be re-

marked that no struggling State Is
to to expense of such an

elaborate and widely of
justice as has now called Into existence
on Congo nnd furthermore
tlmt the clmrnoter of those now
nervine on the Congo are not those capable-
of lending themselves to such A
pertain amount of latitude must of course
hft for tire different In In-

dividual countries especially when In a state
of hut speaking the

tribunals do their aa as
similar In colonies

The sovrrelcn and Government of the
Fre State have stated over and over

that they desire Justice to be rendered
Impartially that as It is necessary that
offences by not
remain unpunished so laws must also
bt to whites who are of

doings The mero fact of having eon
Mltutpd a court of appeal with Judges
of different nationalities appointing
forelun lawyers and Magistrates as
rind lower courts In the Interior-
of the country is a proof and a more than
evident ciiaratiti or
seriousness of the administration
aimed nt Thi writer holds no for the

Free Htate ratlirr the contrary In
furl hut In common a

of Its judicial machinery-
laws and deepen and the
to it omelets finds It difficult to conceive
what moro could have done
to Its Internal affairs
now done given the peculiar condi-
tions of the country The have
from time to arlacn In the hays
Iven an far us one ncnuslnted with
Mmllnr conditions In West Africa can see
to three things to the abuse of

iicents of the ooncisslonalre companies
before the Stnlc had fully realized necvs-
hlty or keeping a over these

Individuals secondly to
the want of exnerienco of
md thirdly to the lack of trained colonial
nrvnnto known antecedents and con

fitted them for Isolated and arduous
responsibility In an unhealthy tropical and
snvac country It to add
however though Isolated misdeeds
mIn continue to occur here ns every
whfre else the measures now In force
ns far a repetition of the
former regrettable oecurrences where
Iheno occur are brought to
Irinl without delay

In the chapter on land tenure page 214
tire saya Is more

In regard to the present Coneo campaigni-
n this country to take a very

point the titter ignorance displayed
t y i1io e who while
very detail of Congo administration appear

to totally unaware of the
octal evolution of modern civilization In

and of the conditions existing In
jther African countries at the present

Mr Stewart goes on to the
of land tenure In the Congo Is practically

heHimo as Is the neighboring
md ln i ts on benefits which are to
result from the He also eta
Istlcs on the Catholic nnd Protestant

In the Congo as follows
Catholics Churches IS missionaries leo

non and 84 women stations 44 schools
nombers isns scholars 5818

Protestants Churches R missionaries 221
40 communicants BR2I

vnek day 10195 scholars Sunday school

Mr Stewart adds Assistance Is rendered
o the missions the State government

thorn the enjoyment of land neces
for cultivation

lies or taxov find considerable help-
s nfforded local ofllclals where the oppor
unltv nrliev

Hoes this look If the Catholic Belgians
iad u or wanted to crowd the
VoteMsnt missionaries out as has been
hnrged by some reverend
leman It nitp MALI Belgian Consul

XKW YanK Nov 24

Jilt Fr nc for Picture
To Tea CotTon or SUNSIr Will some onn

knows or even he knows tell me
by out of a hundred In art
allrrles have Kill frames U seems to me that

framea would sometimes give hctt r effect
Jo artl t puts gold or yellow Into every picture he
minis yet lie Invariably surrounds with a band of
old of varying width when Anlslied-
Xrw VonK 21 TORT

The Illrd of Tndar
The Crst turkey was strutting In the barnyard

Vo doubt he mused as he observed Adams
pparell shsll be dressed with tic leaves
With a sense of the eternal fitness of things be

eluctantly approached the block

The Phrrnlx was rising from Its ashes
They ought 10 be thankful Im not a turkey

exclaimed tire bird Just think how many times I
ould be

spreading his wings he prepared to enjor new
ft life
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A flOUT fffTO TOE ttEAIlT O

SOUTH AMERICA

In the treaty between Brazil and Bolivia
by which the latter republic relinquishes a
claims to the territory of Acre Brazil agree
to build a railroad around the fats of
Madeira River and admits tho
right of Bolivia to utilize this great rout
to tho Atlantic

The Madeira Is the largest tributary c

tho Amazon It discharges Into the groal
est of rivers no less than an average c

1400000 cubic feet of water a second which

is larger than the flood discharge throug
the channel of the Mississippi Into tho Qu
of Mexico In linos of extreme high water

1000000 cubic feet ft second have pisne
the mouth of the Red River In Louislani
but so much has always escaped by th

collapse of levees the Ited River th
the lower end of the Mississippi channi
has never carried more than 1200000
foet a second

This comparison gives an idea of tli
enormous outflow from tho mouth of
Madeira Below the obstacles In the uppt
river the Madeira flows through the

plain about 700 miles to tire Amazon
with a peaceful though somewhat rapl
current and a depth nowhere less than HJ
teen feet nt low water while in
depth exceeds 500 feet At Its mouth
river is 8200 feet wide IU course is strewn

with island with wide channels between
affording ample passage room for tho large
steamboats

Tills river has always been the main
between the plains of the Amazxii

and the plateaus of Bolivia
soon after the large Benl and Mn

more rivers of Bolivia unite on the
frontier to form the Madeira

river passes across a zone of granitic rocks
240 miles in width forming rapids one

codes The highest fall has n drop of fort
feet and vary from thirty fee
to a few Incites In this stretch of 240 mile

the native boatmen have to haul their boat
and freight around tIm foils
laborious a process that from two to thre
months ore required to make the nsccn
from the lower to the upper reaches

There has been much discussion
twenty over the Improvement of thi
part of Madeira Though there

few falls of considerable height the tots
Incline of tho river bed throughout these

240 miles scarcely exceeds 200 feet En

glneers have discussed the
of making lateral canals around the chie
obstacles and improving navigation ii
other places but Brazil did not care t

assume tho great cost which this achem
would Involve The Idea of building i

railroad around the falls seemed more
hopeful and preliminary taker
to carry out the plan enterprise
was not pushed beyond the initial stages

Brazil has now to build the rail-

road and thus circumvent
obstacles In the Whei the
Is in operation the cost of transport betwoei
the land and water routes will of course
add something to thn price of transporta-
tion but Brazil will secure a splendid route
across the southern part of her territory
and Bolivia will have what she sorely needs
an outlet to the Atlantic exports are

Pacific where are still many thou
sands of miles from markets Few of
products that are less valuable than silver

tOrch expensive transportation In fact
while are resourcei
of Bolivia the cost of marketing the metals
has for retarded the further develop-
ment of the mining Industries

TIlE THOUGHT LIFTERS
ilsco ra meat for Them from the Scrantoi-

Profesior
To TUB EDITOR or Ills Son Sir As a

ot the publication of my communlca
lon In SUN of Nov 20 on the subject of the
dynamic effect of concentrated cumulative bu

thought I am overwhelmed by letters of In
numbering over 800 and I beg THE So-

osay bow Impossible It Is for me to reply to these
umerous letters personally but that I am pre

paling a pamphlet on the sublect and wIlt gladly
a copy to each of the letter writers free of al

as soon as It Is out of press
If your correspondent whose letter appears

Issue of Nov M over the signature Pro Done
ubllco wilt send me his address I will b pleased

also to him a copy free He will therein learn
that U possible to lift any material object
o any height no how great tire multltudi

who concentrate upon the object
It can be overturned I admit but raised

elevated never
With the aid of a few friends can at any time

opple a heavy chair from a table or overturn I

upon the floor but I defy Pro Bono Publlco with
number of cooperators to lift the object one

Inch This disposes of his theory oi the building
f tile Pyramids He forgets I said the destine

lion of the Brooklyn Bridge would be due to tire
constantly augmented synchronous oscillations
if the structure anti there would not bcono pound
if It lifted Prof MIRABILE Visu-

SciUNTON Pa Nov 21

To EDITOB or Tag SUN Sir Pro Bono
ubuco Is satirically dynamic at the expense of

well meaning Scranton professor who thinks
that heavy material objects can be moved hy
thought lifting As this theory merely resolves
tself Into a question of degree there Is absolutely
10 reason why a frat of this kind should not be
ccompllshed some day
Thought reading thought transference

bought lifting are sill In theIr Infancy AS

md curtailS mistakes are made on account of the
ark of concentration of thought

Once on a time I had a personal experience of
regret to say the failure of one of those meta

ihyslclans I was placed blindfolded In the middle
if the room to do I knew not what white every
me tried to concentrate his attention on whirl
tad been prearranged A sudden Impulse some
body must have been thinking of the isamc tiring
ompelled me to turn out sit Iho civs This created

feminine pandemonium entirely uncalled
have never been able to discover where the con

entratlon of thought came from that made me
do this Probably the Idea that such experiments
hould he conducted In the lark was uppermost-

in my own and other minds
since that time I have developed Into a very

rood subject and It Is quite on the cards that
onjuncllon with few other choice concentrated
pInts I may later on become dynamic eunuch
0 bore tunnel without tire necessity of ditching
he greater part of a greater City H

NEW YORK Nov 23

oe nt Bellere the Thought Ilftrrt
the Pyramids

To TUB EDITOR or Tax itvx fsir I have
theory advanced by tire Scranton
Pro hone Publlco o often that I must couic

1 to say a tow words one who hu seen the
emplfs and Pyramids of the Egyptians In Africa will
ondfKcrad to think for one moment that thought
itilldcra built what has been and Is considered

of the ot thu world It moat be Just
try to Ibo criterion ot persons who

rave never seen the temples or the Pyramids and
bo believe them mythical Hut who can to
if summit and contemplate In silence the surround
ig expanse of land and yet believe that there
lonumcnts of agcw were bulldfd merely by
onccntratlon of thought
I have walterS up and down the Washington

monument In Washington I c and not for one
moment do 1 believe It was truSt up by fairies

Imaginary or fantastic of ilio Arabian
fights

Eminent arid well versed men In the science nf-
nglneertng and architecture who have studied
10 temples and Pyramids from every angle and
tide color and abadi most carefully have seldom

al all seriously advanced such valueless data
jr the solution of bow the black skinned
gyptlant built their monuments
Granting for tIre sake nf argument that three

i truth In thought builders bow la it poisllilo
lat leas mysterious thing have never been solved

Niw YOIU OUARIOKKX

Why British War Is Liked
Peon fit

Three years time of the City of
raised equipped and Africa

Ity of London Imperial Volunteers free of all ex-

ens to War Oce The War OfflCfl today Is
nt able or Is not willing to provIde the Lord

with tuual escort of 100 ItecuUr
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nitlTIStl SLA irUAf EItS
A Collection or tire lUrtl Names Applied

to Chamberlain
Tho high plane upon which political diM

cusslon proceeds hi England is Indicated
by a correspondent of the Birmingham
Daily Poet who has taken from tire columns
of five Radical newspapers tho epithets
recently applied to Joseph Chamberlain
Some of follow
TheArtful Muddier
Imperialist Knave Lying Campaigner

Vulgar Ilnnter
Mugwump Colossal Humbug

lied handed Drsiint
Imperial Statesman

slippery Ivllow
Brummagem flagman

Crafty iM11-
LJeIaclor Joe

IMV An tnvt
A Japanese Predicts Wnr anti Kupopm

for Ills ountry
To THK Knnon or Tun StN Sin I hele

wo ore nearing the time of a declaration of
war between Japan anti Russia anil that thn
wholesale destruction of tire Russian Son
off Corea will follow The movement of tin
Inpnneso fleets reporlort morning Heem
to me to portuinl u probable decision of lh
Far Kustrrn iui Mlon-

In my opinion la pun ileciderl on rourfe
ago and simply been nwaitlng aim

advantage In strategy rind that op
portuno moment IK coming now With the
Russian squadron Inside of 1ort Arthur

ho at n disadvantage Shn ha
wonted to Induce tire whole Iliissinn fleet to
move port where there mas l e-

a conflict Therii Is no iiiientiiin
victory ii

miviil After that Port Arthur would
ho a bird In face and be surrendered or de

like a crumpled bird hoforo break

Probably thn would lind In two
parties the otto Mt Hhnnlmikwun to start
on n expedition to meet the other force
from thn Corenn timid then would
attack 1ort Arthur from hoth the sir amid th
mud After mirrnmlrr Inrt Arthur
then mlftht be many field luhts arid a piNt
long war but in opin-
ion HUKsia would tire of tire struggle
tire for tire KiiHslnii flliiilieinl con
ditlon will hardly stand tire strain of u lone
wnr with a VOmit army lapnn In of her
own financial struts not likely to Invi
much In keeping tier

tire field for A might oik
cannot stand whore a tender and wunlc reel
will hold Its own

friends nt Pckln write to rno that tire
whole of the Chinese mare converted to favor

who believe will boasahii-
us they aro determined to restore Manchurln
to Many Imve long hern
engaged In to convert Chinamen lu

by tire means of education religion
and In other and It seems tin
finally they have been successful

Nov 24 K NAKAMirru

An Americans Reasons for Tlianki
To THE Kniron OP Ton SvK Sirt Let tin

be thankful to Almighty nod for all the bless-

Ings he has showered and Is showering upon
the American nation In material timings

Let tin bo thankful for the way in winch n
has led tire American people In the paths of
duty and honor In the years that are post

Let us be thankful for tire clear conception
He has given the American people of their
obligations for the future toward the op-

pressed of their own and all lands
Lot us be thankful for the spirit of loyalty

and gratitude in which tire American peopl
have always responded to those leadings and
obligations

Lot us be thankful for Abraham Lincoln
the removal of the curse of slavery from our
midst heavy as was the price we paid for Its

removal
Lot us be thankful for the sense of duty dis-

played by our brethren of the South In accept
ing the verdict of the civil war and for the
energy they have put forth In building up tire
Now South

Lot us bo thankful for the patriotism of the
North and the South In promptly responding
to the call for military nnd naval senice when
the crisis of the Spanish war was upon us

us be thankful for the Inspiration to
duty which always animates our army and t
navy when tile call to action comes

Let us be thankful fortho Stars and Stripes
which proclaims liberty to all when flung lo
the sun kissed breezes of the Pacific or tine
Icy winds of the Arctic

Let us bo thankful tlmt we can point to Mm

flag In any part of tire world and with the
words That U my countrys nag rest safely
under Its folds

Lot us be thankful for that American spin
of Individuality which cnn always be relief
on to frith the hour produce tire man

lift us be thankful for the examples left
by the lives of Americas glorious dead

Let us be thankful for thin magnificent co-
ntributions continually being given by Amer-

icans to the cause of American education Oil
advancement

Let us be thankful for tire free puhllc cluio
of America with their sixteen million
American boys anti girls

Iet us bo tlmnkful for the army of devoii
men rind women wino In teaching thefe H

teen million school children tire biiildlni
America of time future

Let us bo thankful for that other army
devoted workers who either in the pulpit HI

missions of our own laiul or In foreiLt fit
are doing Christs work upon

Let us be tlmnkful lor Hint realiinn
obligation to duly which enables the Ainer
ran people always lo take to hourt whut tin
poet meant when hn wrote

For the came that lacks assistance
Tnr the wrong that nerds resistance
For the future In tile distance

And the good that

Let us bo tlmnkful that wo mire Ain rirnru-
WAITKH J llAiiArn-

SniFNKtTAnYN V Nov

Ciirlnnlly Alinut DrWoods Anaclir Ilccord

To TIlE Knnot nr THE Srx Sir I wouH-

1m very much obliged for answers to the fo-

llowing tftiecllons inherit firn Woods servl1
against the Indians

1 How I It ho commnndod n nt ni

troops when tho ninny regulations swrifleillv
prohibit an ofllior of Hi Mfdlcnl Corps from

troops except In the mcdlfil
department

lion many men were HiTf in the de-

tachment
i Was rnpaged against Inilinns

any skirmish
i Did he n hostile Indian

Did he capture OeronimoV
0 What van tint liiBth of the nniK icn
7 Did IIP reotlve the medal of honor In Is1

for any other reason than because lie ippoin-
ment as Colonel nf iontmn-

lilaled ST Xn HILAS

New YonR Nov

New Zealand epollim
From tbt S Janifxf t iftf

One of tire Independent members ol tire New

oalsiid Parliament ha teem attacking the Iremlf-
ilr Seddon on the wore of undue ncpjtUm r

ordlng to his Matcnirnt Mr S ldonn vn Ml r

direct arid Indirect reaches tire respectable fljur-

if jCSOfKi per annum Mr Nrddons d ucM r wb-

ccompanlfi him everywhere iw prIvAte ic r tnn-

rrrlves WOO a year In salary ami travelling ei-

en a son who served In South Utica druvri-

VOUasa military lu
ravelling expense a drainer dips Into tho Jfe

Zealand Treasury lo the extent of jCiW a sooln
430 and a nephew 200

Cambridge Yearns for Slrlnn-

Irum the Granta CamtiriJsr
Trees It ever occur to the heads of our rollgr

the good tidies who preside ovir the slst1

InstitutIons XcwnhamamlCilrton
llMouruglng any rapprochement between tilt t

lemfnu In Cambridge they drive many nun In

mworthy and clandestine affections on tire ot

laud and bring up girls In a iinu usr atmotphf-

in the other We Jo not urojiose a ivb ln J

nonlal market between Gltton tte unlvm
lies but soirees or dances la or r e SaJ-

Imd morn frequent garden parties In summer

Forcible Friend of EJncatlnn
From Stir fv Jameit

A school teacher has rnrlvrd the following no

rom tIre mother of ono of her pupils hear Mhs

lou writ inc about whlplng Sammy I herby l r-

nu permission to beet him rnytlme It Is nccrw-
n learn kim l vn He Is lusts like his father
avr tu team him with a nub Pound nolege
mini I wante him lo get II and dont pay no alci I

ilon to tUtru s Ill btndltblm
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